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Metal Polish & Cleaners
Aerosol Stainless Steel Cleaner
Cleans, shines and protects stainless steel and chrome, 
laminated plastic, ceramic, enamel. Long lasting 
protection, 397 gram can, 12/case.
(A) SAP-026396....................................$7.90/Can

Volume discount when you buy 12 or more.....$7.58/Can

Glass Cleaners
Kleerview Glass Cleaner
The ultimate glass cleaner! Economical glass cleaner 
formulation. Aerosol, streak and spot-free. Cleans oil, 
smudges and fingerprints on contact, safe to use on 
windows, screens, mirrors, TV screens, clear plastic, 
windshields. 539 gram can, 12/case.
(B) SAP-026409....................................$7.69/Can

Volume discount when you buy 12 or more.....$7.38/Can

Glass & Window Cleaner
Non-scratching and streak free for crystal clear glass and 
windows, 510 gram can, 12/case.
(C) SAP-026401....................................$5.50/Can

Glance Cleaner
Glass and multi-surface cleaner. Non-streaking, quick-
drying, ammoniated. Cleans and shines glass, mirrors, 
sinks, countertops, stainless steel and other washable 
surfaces. Ready-to-use, 946 ml, 12/case.
(D) SAP-056493....................................$4.40/Bottle

Gleem Window & Glass Cleaner
Industrial and institutional use, streak-free, cuts through 
grease, grime, smoke film and fingerprints. Non-aerosol, 
4 litres, 4/case.
(E) SAP-026402....................................$8.60/Container

Volume discount when you buy 8 or more......$7.72/Container

Kleen 3 Glass Cleaner
Glass and multi-surface cleaner dries quickly and leaves 
no streaks, film or residue. Ideal for use on windows, 
glass, mirrors, counters, stainless steel, appliances and 
most hard surfaces. 950 ml bottle, 12/case.
(F) SAP-026410....................................$74.25/Case

White Vinegar
Natural and green way to clean windows and glass.

1 litre, 12/case
(G) SAP-002008....................................$1.47/Bottle

Volume discount when you buy 8 or more......$1.37/Bottle

4 litre bottle
(H) SAP-068707....................................$4.86/Bottle

Order inquiries?  204.945.3000    |    Items may not be exactly as shown
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Bottle
Spray Bottle
Natural polyethylene, trigger spray, nozzle adjust from
mist to stream, dip tube and screen filter, graduations on
side of bottle, 28 mm thread, 650 ml.
(A) SAP–030658..........................................$2.56/Each

Volume discount when you buy 24 or more.....$2.46/Each

Furniture Polish
Lemon Polish
Cleans and polishes, ready-to-use, non-aerosol, for wood
surfaces, 946 ml, 12/case.
(B) SAP–026374..........................................12.93/Bottle

Laundry Cleaning Products
2X Ultra Tide Laundry Detergent
Liquid, scent-free, for use with high-efficiency washers,
64 loads/bottle, 2.95 litre, 4 bottles/case.
(C) SAP – 055201........................................$85.46/Case

Volume discount when you buy 4 or more......$82.04/Case

Tide Pods Laundry Detergent
Detergent/stain remover/brightener in one, cold water
clean, for use in all machines, 1.41 kg container, 57 loads
per container, spring meadow scent, 4 containers/case.
(D) SAP – 061992........................................$23.21/Container

Ultra Sunlight Laundry Detergent
Liquid concentrate, original fresh scent, general purpose
laundry use, 45 loads/bottle, 1.84 litres, 6 bottles/case.
(E) SAP – 066079........................................$59.49/Case

Heavy-Duty Laundry Detergent
Granular form, for general purpose laundry use, 18 kg,
not recommended for fine or hand wash fabrics.
(F) SAP – 026248........................................$54.88/Each

Febreze Fabric Refresher
Kills 99.9% of bacteria that cause odour. Antibacterial, 
spray bottle, 800 ml, 6 bottles/case.
(G) SAP – 050989........................................$7.06/Bottle

Volume discount when you buy 9 or more......$6.78/Bottle

Bounce Scent Free Fabric Softener Sheets
Disposable dryer sheets, fragrance free, 120 sheets/box,
6 boxes/case.
(H) SAP – 055202........................................$9.29/Box

Volume discount when you buy 6 or more......$8.92/Box
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Bleach
Clorox Bleach
Concentrated  liquid formula, contains sodium hypochlorite 
solution, contains no phosphorous, 3/case.

3.57 litres, original
(A) SAP–060379..............................................$9.13/Container

Volume discount when you buy 12 or more ......$8.76/Container

2.4 litres, original
(B) SAP–070714..............................................$6.84/Container

Volume discount when you buy 6 or more ........$6.56/Container

1.27 litre, original
(C) SAP–070280..............................................$3.13/Container

Volume discount when you buy 6 or more ........$2.97/Container

1.27 litre, disinfecting, kills 99.9% of bacteria and viruses
(D) SAP–070318..............................................$4.96/Container

Volume discount when you buy 6 or more ........$4.76/Container
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Cleaners, Disinfectants, Solvents
& Degreasers
Hospital Grade Liquid Disinfectant
Heavy-duty cleaner, deodorizer, detergent, disinfectant,
fungicide, lemon scent, 4 litre container, 4/case.
(E) SAP–026441..............................................$23.63/Container

Volume discount when you buy 12 or more.......$22.68/Container

Pine-Sol General Purpose Liquid Disinfectant
Original, cleans and disinfects, kills 99.9% of germs and
viruses including COVID-19, for kitchens, bathrooms and
tough jobs, 4.25 litre bottle, 3/case.
(F) SAP–026439..............................................$17.79/Bottle

General Purpose Disinfectant Cleaner
Industrial deodorizing cleaner, powerful cleaning and
disinfecting, effective against bacteria, fungi and viruses,
leaves a pleasant pine fragrance, 5 litres, 4/case
(G) SAP–026440..............................................$20.50/Bottle

Volume discount when you buy 12 or more ......$19.68/Bottle
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Cleaners, Disinfectants, Solvents & Degreasers
Coastwide Professional
Neutral multi-purpose CP64 concentrated cleaner,
heavy duty, biodegradable, fragrance free, ready to use,
3.78 litres, 4/case.
(A) SAP–056480..................................................$12.49/Bottle

PREempt HLD5
High level disinfectant and sterilant, suitable for sterilizing
medical instruments, 2% hydrogen peroxide, 3.78 litres.
(B) SAP–064723..................................................$71.70/Bottle

Mr. Clean Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Disinfectant, concentrated, 3.78 litre bottle, kills 99.9% of
bacteria, summer citrus, 4/case.
(C) SAP–060870..................................................$14.44/Bottle

Volume discount when you buy 4 or more.............$13.86/Bottle

Cavicide Surface Disinfectant
3-in-1 cleaner, disinfectant/decontaminant, biodegradable
detergent, ready to use, 9.5 litre container, 2/case.
(D) SAP–063251..................................................$127.91/Case

Meterpak Neutral All Purpose Detergent
Water soluble powdered cleanser, mix one pouch with
3 gallons of water for safe, effective and versatile cleaning,
½ oz. premeasured packets, 360 packets/case.
(E) SAP–047372..................................................$119.34/Case

Volume discount when you buy 4 or more.............$112.46/Case

Lysol Power & Fresh
Disinfectant multi-surface cleaner, kills 99.9% of germs 
even when diluted, lemon scent. Value size 1.2 litres.
(F) SAP–071299..................................................$6.10/Each

Eco-Max Neutral Cleaner
Multi-purpose, concentrated, for janitorial and industrial 
cleaning. Dilute with water and use on floors, walls, 
countertops, tables, chairs, etc. Non-toxic, readily 
biodegradable, natural lemon scent, 4 litres.
(G) SAP–071024...............................................$16.04/Each

Order inquiries?  204.945.3000    |    Items may not be exactly as shown
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Cleaners, Disinfectants, Solvents
& Degreasers
Kleen-All Liquid Detergent
For industrial and institutional use, highly concentrated,
safe on all types of floors and washable surfaces, no abrasives
or harsh chemicals.

3.78 litres, 4/case
(A) SAP–026359..................................................$13.50/Container

18.9 litres
(B) SAP–026360..................................................$48.00/Container

Volume discount when you buy 10 or more...........$40.00/Container

Swish Quato 78 Plus
Germicidal detergent and deodorant, disinfectant, bacteriocidal, 
mildewstatic, for industrial use, 3.78 litres, 4/case.
(C) SAP–050919..................................................$31.98/Container

Swish Quato 15
Disinfectant cleaner, odour counteractant, fungicide (against
pathogenic fungi), mildewstat (on hard inanimate surfaces),
broad-spectrum virucide (Canine Parvovirus), 3.78 litres.
(D) SAP–055965..................................................$33.14/Container

Volume discount when you buy 4 or more.............$31.81/Container

GamaCide 3
Multi-surface intermediate level disinfectant and cleaner,
bactericidal, fungicidal, virucidal, tuberculocidal, effective at
room temperature with a 3-minute contact time, 3.78 litres.
(E) SAP–070648..................................................$45.50/Container

Powder Bleach Cleanser
General purpose scouring powder for use in industrial
kitchens, bathrooms, toilet bowls, sinks. Oxygen bleach,
595 gram can.
(F) SAP–066775..................................................$3.05/Can

Volume discount when you buy 48 or more...........$2.93/Can

Zep Formula 50 R.T.U.
Formulated for use on all washable surfaces, easy to use,
powerful cleaning ability on wax build-up, black marks
on floors, fingerprints and daily cleaning, fresh citrus smell,
946 ml, 12 bottles/case.
(G) SAP–050734..................................................$12.29/Bottle

Lysol Disinfectant Spray
Aerosol, kills 99.99% of viruses and bacteria, disinfects and
eliminates odours on hard surfaces and fabrics, crisp linen
scent, 539 gram can.
(H) SAP–071329..................................................$11.24/Can
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Cleaning Pads
Magic Eraser
Removes impossible soils, original, multiple use, disposable,
11.7 cm x 5.9 cm x 2.6 cm, 2 erasers/pkg, 12 pkgs/case.
(A) SAP–048585..................................................$3.59/Package

Volume discount when you buy 12 or more..........$3.44/Package

Sanitizing Wipes
GamaCide 3 Wipes
Intermediate level disinfecting towelettes, 15 cm x 17 cm,
160 wipes, 12 canisters/case. For cleaning and disinfecting 
non-critical medical, surgical and dental equipment.
(B) SAP–070649..................................................$20.60/Canister

Purell Sanitizing Wipes
Hand sanitizing, kills harmful bacteria, benzalkonium chloride 
wipes, non-alcohol, 270 wipes, 15 cm x 17 cm.
(C) SAP–066471..................................................$15.94/Each

Caviwipes
Disinfecting towelettes, 6” x 6.75”. For use in healthcare 
settings (clinics, hospitals, dental offices, laboratories, 
veterinary facilities, washrooms). 160 wipes/canister,
12 canisters/case. Do not use on soft porous surfaces or for 
personal hygiene.
(D) SAP–059503..................................................$12.12/Canister

Cloths & Wipes
J Cloth 8 Pack
Multi-surface everyday cleaning, 28 cm x 48 cm, reusable, 
strong and durable, washable, absorbent, disposable,
8 cloths/package.
(E) SAP–026161..................................................$3.89/Package

Volume discount when you buy 24 or more..........$3.73/Package

Scrim Heavy Duty Wipes
Nylon webbing set between tissue layers, strong and 
absorbent, white.

9.75” x 17”, dispenser, 150/box, 6 boxes/case
(F) SAP–070919..................................................$14.25/Box

9.75” x 275’, small roll, 6 rolls/case
(G) SAP–070920..................................................$85.18/Case
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Cloths & Wipes
Wypall Wiper Cloths
Disposable/reusable, general purpose

WypAll X70 quarterfold, 12½” x 23½”, durable and
absorbent, antimicrobial, blue, 300 towels/case
(A) SAP–057506..............................................$111.48/Case

WypAll L20, 12½” x 14½”, kraft, textured and multi-ply 
construction, pop-up dispenser, 176 sheets/case
(B) SAP–026165..............................................$25.13/Case

Nano Tech Microfibre Cloths
Quick and easy cleaning, 38 cm x 40 cm, high chemical
resistance, low linting, 5/package, 5 packages/case.
Fibre composition: 70% polyester + 30% polyamide.
Try colour coding according to different uses!

(C) SAP–052567  Blue......................................$20.88/Package
(D) SAP–052568  Red.......................................$20.88/Package
(E) SAP–052569  Yellow.................................$23.88/Package
(F) SAP–052570  Green..................................$23.88/Package

Ultrafibre Cloths
General purpose, warp-knitted fabric, soft and durable, will 
retain their shape and ability to pick up microscopic particles 
even after repeated washings. 12” x 13”, 5 cloths/package.

(G) SAP–054090  Pink......................................$18.45/Package
(H) SAP–054091  Green..................................$18.45/Package
( I )  SAP–056014  Grey....................................$17.31/Package

Glass Microfibre Cloths
For delicate surfaces such as cleaning glass, mirrors,
stainless steel and chrome, removes fingerprints, oil and dirt 
with very little cleaning solution, 12” x 13”, 5/package, blue.
(J) SAP–054092..................................................$18.45/Package

Assorted Cloths and Rags
(K) Cleaning cloth pieces, assorted sizes

75% cotton, 25 lbs/box
 SAP–025234..................................................$21.06/Box

100% cotton/flannel, 25 lbs/box
 SAP–025235..................................................$36.25/Box

Cotton/terry, 20 lbs/box
 SAP–025236..................................................$32.50/Box
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Scrub, Deck & Utility Brushes
Pointed Union Scrub Brush
Ergonomic peanut-shape wood block, all-natural stiff union
fibre, 9½” x 2½”, 20/case
(A) SAP–026003..................................................$4.25/Each

Volume discount when you buy 20 or more.............$4.08/Each

Scrub Brush with Handle
All synthetic iron shape, plastic block with handle, stiff poly 
bristles, 8” x 2”, 20/case
(B) SAP–026004..................................................$3.35/Each

Volume discount when you buy 20 or more.............$3.22/Each

Deck Brush with Handle
All-natural stiff union fibre, 11” x 2½” wood block, rubber 
squeegee removes standing water, comes with 54” hardwood 
handle, 10/case.
(C) SAP–026005..................................................$15.15/Each

Volume discount when you buy 10 or more.............$14.54/Each

Short Handle Utility Brush
All-purpose brush, extra-stiff natural Palmyra fibre in a
9” hardwood handle for easy maneuverability.
(D) SAP–026006..................................................$5.81/Each

Power Swivel Scrub
Swivelling block, bristles offer super-aggressive scrubbing 
action for very dirty surfaces, ease of maneuvering in corners 
and around obstacles. Swivel connector can be used with any 
standard threaded handle.
(E) SAP–054971..................................................$80.44/Each

Window Brush
10” foam block densely filled with long synthetic horsehair 
fibre to easily remove grime and soil from windows, crimped 
fibres hold a maximum amount of water, takes any threaded 
or tapered standard handle.
(F) SAP–026008..................................................$12.29/Each
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Dusters
Big Pro Lambswool Duster
Made with 100% natural lambswool with dust-attracting
static charge, won’t streak or scratch, hygienic and washable.
Fixed-length 28” handle. Use for computers, window blinds,
ceiling fans, furniture, etc.
(A) SAP–026084..............................................$8.96/Each

Hair/Fibre Blend Counter Brush
Horsehair and synthetic fibre blend, sweeps up the finest
dust particles, wood block, 10/case
(B) SAP–026085..............................................$7.29/Each
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